
PROGRESS REPORT INOCHI PLANT TREES PROJECT

April 2023 (resume produced by Inochi’s brazilian team)

March 1st: First money transfer from Inochi to Brazil | US$ 25,000.00 = R$ 126,447.62

March 6th: Second money transfer from Inochi to Brazil | US$ 27,000.00 = R$ 136,780.52.

Total amount: US$ 52,000.00 = R$ 263,228.14

March 20th: Publication of a webpage at o lugar’s website where Brazilians can donate funds with no
international taxes www.olugar.org/reflorestar

March 22nd: The first day of planting at Puyanwa’s land. Planting started with locally produced
seedlings from the community. Three people from Aliança Reflorestar were present to register the
whole process.

March 25th: Additional seedlings arrived from “Viveiro da Floresta”, a nursery from the city of Rio
Branco.

March 27th to 31st: Five intense days of planting happened with collective effort from 25 people,
including 3 indigenous people from Nukini people and 1 from Nawa people — who are the Puyanawa
neighbors (they live at a distance of 7 hours by boat) and were invited to participate so they could learn
and later teach Agroforestry techniques to their own communities.

April 1st to 14th: Planting of the last seedlings, completing a total of 5,022 seedlings of 40 different
tree species — 2460 hardwood trees, 2337 fruit trees, and 225 medicinal trees.

April 6th: Publication of an article written by Lia Beltrão about Inochi’s Plant Trees’ project at
Bodisatva magazine.

May 1st to 10th: Lia, Alice, and a group of 10 people from o lugar are going to Amazon to visit
Ashaninka people who they’ve met and connected through Inochi’s project.

● The planting of 5,022 tree seedlings was completed on April 14th, surpassing the project's
agreed amount of 4,500 seedlings (additional 522 seedlings were planted, a total of 5022).
4,500 of them were planted at the project’s designated land; 300 seedlings of Ipê were planted
at an area designated to “Coconut and Açai Planting”; and the rest were planted around the
building of Ninho do Beija Flor, because they need more management or they are considered
sacred plants.

● Besides the planting team, five women were hired to prepare the meals during the plantation
period.

● About the seedlings origins: Almost 80% of the seedlings planted came from the Puyanawa’s
own production. Around 1/5 were acquired from a nursery in Rio Branco and 200 açaí
seedlings were bought from the Nawa people.

● The Puyanwa’s expressed the desire to plant 2,000 more seedlings in the next rainy season, at
the backyards of families.

● The area where the reforestation happened was slightly changed to an area next to the original
one. This change happened when the Puyanawa people were preparing the land and they
decided to move to a site near the lake. The original area designated for reforestation was
17,800 square meters and the new area where the plantation actually happened is larger,
measuring 24,828 square meters.

http://www.olugar.org/reflorestar


Map of original area

(Google Drive link: : https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hZz23VYNLyHCUb3uxPNFcXilgrYUlD7y/view?usp=sharing)

Area initially designated for reforestation
17,800 square meters (4,394 acres)

Actual area for reforestation

Area of actual reforestation
24,828 square meters (6,136 acres)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hZz23VYNLyHCUb3uxPNFcXilgrYUlD7y/view?usp=sharing

